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To Whom I Cherish Till Eternity, 

THE RAVAGING I POWER 

Evil is rising. One of its kinds is burrowing values from countless 
Christians. Today, we’re fed with motivational teachings which we 
don’t need. These messages dwell on I can. Yet this “I can” is not 
what the Bible teaches. Vain motivational messages have ruined the 
spiritual lives of many Christians. 

The effect of I power has eroded real revival and God’s presence in 

our churches. I speak without apology. Ministers and members are 
caught in the web. Vast preachers have changed from teaching 
Christ to, “how to discover your inner power and rule your world” 
messages. What vanities! This’s not a slight matter. 

Check your life. Consider the past five years when you were glued to 
God, ignorant of this false I power. Were you not useful and 

productive in God’s hands? Were you not fervent? Were you not 
tough bone for the devil? Were you not selfless? Scan your life if I’m 
not hitting the truth. What went wrong? 

Alas, the end of time is at hand. Men’s pride is on ascendency. They 
seek their own shameful glory. Howl church! We’ve drifted past the 
line. Let’s get back before it’s too late. Solomon, after learning the 
follies of his pride, flogs, “Pride goeth before destruction, and an 
haughty spirit before a fall. Better it is to be of an humble 
spirit with the lowly, than to divide the spoil with the proud” 

(Proverbs 16:18-20). 

Don’t trust soul power without the Holy Spirit. It’s folly. Don’t chase 
I power and never turn your soul to the dustbin of pride. Cleave to 

humility and receive grace to walk the path of the lowly. 

Click to read more. 
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